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Municipal
DRINKING WATER responsibly
This summer, we invite you to use drinking water responsibly to
conserve this precious resource. It is useless to use a hose to clean
your yard, sweeping with a broom may do a pretty well job. To
water your plants, use rain water rather than drinking water.
We invite you to consult the following website:
peep.reseau-environnement.com
to learn simple tips to save water!

REMINDER

Hats off to the Urbanism and Environment Department
Year after year, more than 400 licenses are issued by the
Urbanism and Environment Department staff at the City of Merci-

WATERING periods

SERVICES

The period of permitted watering, whether even or
odd days, is from 9 pm to midnight.
• Watering is allowed on even days for civic buildings bearing an even number;
• Watering is allowed on odd days for civic buildings
bearing an odd number.
Note that in period of dryness, we implement exceptional measures for watering: only the use of a semi-automatic lance (handgun) is accepted. The use
of sprinklers (oscillating, rotating and turnstile) is
prohibited at all times during the period of drought.
NB: It is required to avail of a special permit for watering a new lawn. Please contact us at 450 691-6090
ext 240.
We expect you to respect the regulations.

er. Spring being a very busy period, the city council and management would like to recognize the tremendous work done by the
employees of this department.
Led by Rémi Lemieux, Director, this team is composed of Julie
Chabannel, Catherine Constantin, Michel Dubé and Chantal Moquin.

In case of EMERGENCY
for roads and
municipal infrastrucures
In the event of urgent issues regarding roads and
municipal infrastructure (water, sewer, etc...),
outside opening hours of municipal services, call
450 691-6090 option 5.

www.ville.mercier.qc.ca
www.facebook.com/VilledeMercier

A word

from the

MAYORESS

Dear Mercieroises,
dear Mercierois,

NATIONAL DAY
This year’s National Day in Mercier was significant since among the activities organized specifically for this occasion,
special festivities were scheduled to mark the celebrations of the 50th anniversary of the change of status from village to
town (2014) and the 175th anniversary of the parish of St. Philomène (2015).
These activities gave the opportunity for young and old to come and have fun and enjoy the great outdoors. We were able to
count on the presence of many volunteers to help make this celebration a success and we are very proud of this event. Please
keep yourself inform about our programmation of events that will continue in 2015 to mark this big year for Mercier. Visit
our website www.ville.mercier.qc.ca and/or our facebook page (#VilledeMercier) to know what is to come!

WATER : WEALTH TO PRESERVE
In this summer period and in order to save our water, I invite you to limit the watering of your lawn and to respect the time
frames permitted by the City for the use of water.
Take full advantage of upcoming festivities and on my own behalf and on behalf of members of council and staff, I wish
you a great summer!

Lise Michaud
Mayoress
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Retirement
Ms. Johanne Lebrun, municipal employee in the position of Accounting Clerk - Accounts Payable in the Finance and Treasury Department team will take a well-deserved retirement in August. Ms. Brown has given over 31 years of dedicated
service to the City of Mercier. The city council, the executive management and her colleagues wish to thank her for her
contribution.

Tribute to the recipients of a Lieutenant Governor Medal
On May 9th took place the presentation of Medals of the Quebec Lieutenant Governor for seniors. Two Mercier residents, Ms. Mariette Pitre and Ginette Amyot, were rewarded for their engagement towards their community, each in
their own way. We congratulate them and thank them for their involvement.
Quebec Lieutenant Governor with recipient Ms. Mme Mariette Pitre

Honorable Pierre Duchesne, Quebec Lieutenant Governor, with recipient Ms. Ginette Amyot.
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Municipal

SERVICES

To use your Ecocentre in the evening, you should take a
appointment during business hours at, 450 691-6090
Option 5.

REMINDER! YOU NOW HAVE A ECOCENTRE IN MERCIER.
OPENING HOURS
Monday to Thursday: 9 to 11 : 30 and 13 : 30 to 16
Friday: 8 :30 to 11 :30
Saturday: 8 : 30 to 11: 30
Located at 485 boul. Saint-Jean-Baptiste (municipal garage)
You must go to the ecocentre, with your proof of residence and you
register yourself at the reception. Thereafter, you can access the site
to download recyclables. Each resident entitled to six (6) annual
visits to the ecocentre, and it’s free. Pricing will applicable to subsequent visits.

WHAT IS ACCEPTED IN YOUR ECOCENTRE?
> All dry materials
(Rocks, concrete, aggregate ...)
> Cardboard (accessibility 24/24)
> Painted wood, stained wood, treated wood, not
Treaty, plywood, virgin wood, etc ...
> Green waste: branches, Christmas trees,
shrubs, pruning residues, etc ...
> Computer equipment, cellular
Household Hazardous Waste (HHW)
are also accepted at your ecocentre such
as chlorine and paint residues,
example.
It is important not to throw these residues even household waste.
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WHAT IS NOT ACCEPTED IN
YOUR ECOCENTRE AND WHAT
SHOULD YOU DO WITH IT?
> Grass, leaves, roots and
any compostable material | Make grasscycling
with grass and / or
compost.
> Herbicides and pesticides
resulting from agricultural activities
> Earth and all kinds sand
> Manures and slurries of any kind
> Biomedical waste | See pharmacies.
> Garbage;
> Sofas, chairs
padded, large variety of furniture,
mattresses | Garbage collection
household collect these objects. It is important
to remember that the mattress must be covered
a bag provided for this purpose.
> Asphalt shingles,
asphalt;
> Tires | See garages.

